Alta Max is a privately held limited liability corporation that was established in 2001. We have been involved in the supply of security seals since our inception, initially for supply to our military customers worldwide. One part of our business is the manufacturing and supply of military packaging as well as specialty packaging products, commercial packaging and custom parts and assemblies. Additionally we perform contract packaging, consultation and engineering design.
CABLE-Seals
for the transport of high value products

Our NEWLY DESIGNED MODEL has a reinforced locking body for added security making it one of the most secure cable seals on the market today.

Galvanized tamper evident non-preformed steel aircraft cable unravels when cut.

Cable lengths from 10” to 84” + available.

Laser engraved “SEALED” and numbered.

Optional customization with company name, logo, and barcode available.

Anodized aluminum body with internal steel locking mechanism.

Many of our cable seal models are ISO17712:2013 compliant.

CABLE DIAMETERS:

- 1.5mm (1/16”)
- 2.5mm (3/32”)
- 3.0mm (1/8”)
- 3.25mm (1/8”)
- 3.5mm (1/8”)
- 5.0mm (3/16”)

Logo, Barcode, Serial Number? No Problem!

www.altamax.net
BOLT SEAL
Features newly designed anti-spin technology
Available in 2 lengths.
Stock inventory is laser engraved “SEALED” and serial number.
Optional customization with company name, logo and barcode available.
Lock and bolt are plastic coated, attached, and numbered.
C-TPAT Compliant
ISO 17712:2013 Compliant,
High Security Seal

CABLE CUTTERS
In stock to meet your immediate cutting needs!
Cable cutter: 7” steel wire cutter is a premium industrial cable cutter. Cuts up to 3/16” steel wire/steel rope & 1/16” spring wire. Super duty!
PLASTIC TRUCK SEAL
Consecutively numbered - guaranteed not to repeat.
Clear, easy-to-read.
Stock product stamped “SEALED”.
Optional customization with company name, logo and barcode available in white or pastel colors.
The Plastic Truck Seal is a fixed length (71/2”) security seal that is the most effective and user friendly way to secure your trailer doors and transportation equipment.
Perfect for freight & cargo, retail, cash & transit, & airline industries.
The patented Acetal locking chamber in a Plastic Truck Seal provides superior tamper resistance when compared to Metal Truck Seals.
Consists of high density Polyethylene to withstand extreme temperatures.
Standard break strength is 60 lbs. (90 & 115 lbs. optional).
Produced in easy to use strips of 20 with no plastic waste.
Company name and Logo.

BEADED PULL ADJUSTABLE PLASTICS SEALS
Adjustable length seals that are ideal for use on a multitude of applications.
All plastic, one piece construction.
Patented tamper-resistant Acetal locking mechanism.
Matted in strips of 10 for ease of use.
Can be customized with company name and logo.
Optional barcode available on white and pastel colors.
LD & MD are available with optional “Tear Away” feature.
Available in 3 different strengths:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Break Strength</th>
<th>Lengths Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beaded Pull LD</td>
<td>15 lbs.</td>
<td>6”, 8”, 10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded Pull MD</td>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
<td>6”, 8”, 10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaded Pull HD</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
<td>9”, 12”, 15”, 18”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BALL METAL
Considered to be the most secure tamper-indicative seals available

FLAT METAL TRUCK SEAL
Available from stock embossed "SEALED" and consecutively numbered

TWIN TOTE SEAL
The unique part of this seal is that the seals are identically numbered in pairs to provide security on items (usually totes) that have two sealing areas

PRONG-LOK
A metal "crimp" seal used in conjunction with a wire or cord and secured with a sealing tool

PRONG-LOK SEALING TOOL
ProngLok Pro-4 Sealing Tool is a sealing tool used to secure the ProngLok Pro-4 security seals

PULL SEAL
Best described as having a flag for engraving information and a rat tail attached to the flag
ALUCAST with WIRE
When used with a wire the Alucast seal is the ideal replacement for hazardous lead seal. Once crimped the Alucast provides a more secure seal than softer lead seals.

ALUCAST SEALING TOOL
Sealing tool is used to seal the Alucast 911 Seal. The Sealing tool requires two dies, which can be ordered separately.

HINGE LOCK
The Hinge Lock Padlock Seal is easy-to-use padlock seal designed for application with one hand.

PLASTIC PADLOCK MINI
ALL purpose plastic padlock seal that is available with adjustable break point strengths which provide easy-break and heavy-duty options.

GRIP SEAL
Custom seals which would include any combination of your company name, a barcode and a sequential number.

UTILITY SEAL
We have many styles of utility/ padlock style seals including clear and solid locking body’s.
Established in 2001, Alta max is a family owned, Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business.

Alta Max ships nearly 10,000,000 seals annually from our 44,000 square foot manufacturing and distribution facility that warehouses in excess of 2,500,000 security seals. Alta Max is one of the largest distributors of security seals in North America.

As an internationally recognized, worldwide distributor and manufacturer shipping to over 30 countries on 6 continents. We are your most dependable source for quality and affordable Security Seals.

Our next business day shipping (on in stock items), industry leading seal designs, outstanding customer service, and fair pricing sets us apart from all other suppliers.